The Time Machine
by Harvey J Buffalo Class, Year 5
I have never been in a time machine before. I said,
as I nervously stepped inside. I had no idea that I
was about to set off on the journey of a lifetime.
As soon as I stepped inside, I felt like I had
butterflies in my stomach. I pressed a couple of
buttons and the gadget whirred into life. As quick
as a flash, the time machine went back to when
the Egyptians ruled Egypt. Where am I? I asked as
I hastily stepped out into the blazing hot sun. As I
looked around, I saw that it was pretty barren
except for a glamourous palace. I had never seen
such a beautiful building in all my life. I
approached the palace but before I could step
inside two big, burly guards grabbed me and
threw me down. What do you think you are
doing? Asked the Egyptian guard.
Um nothing. I replied a little too quickly.

Well no one is allowed into king Tutankhamun’s
palace unless he asked of you which he didn’t so
scram. He said angrily.
Okay guard I will go around the back and see if I
can see an entrance okay. I replied as I dashed
down the side of the palace.
GET BACK HERE! Shouted the guard at the top of
his lungs. By the time I got to the back of the
palace I was totally out of breath. Luckily, I found
a door. As I stepped inside, I had to be as quiet as
a mouse. About five minutes later, I opened
another door to find a room with loads of steel
and iron armour and weaponry. With a heave I
managed to get a suit on and marched out of the
room and down the long corridor that lead to the
main room. Shortly after, I found another door. I
opened it and I couldn’t believe my eyes when I
looked around. I saw a vast swimming pool and I
saw a massive dining table with what looked like a

king sat at it. Just then I saw the two guards again
come running in. my king there is an intruder in
the palace. Said one of the guards.
Then go find him! Shouted the king in frustration.
That must be king Tutankhamun I thought. Just
then someone grabbed me and shouted, I’ve got
him. I looked around and saw a guard.
Bring him to me. Said king Tutankhamun.
I cried out in desperation that someone might
help but then I reminded myself that this ancient
Egypt.
Who are you boy and why are you wearing my
armour? Asked king tut.
Um Harvey. I replied, and I didn’t know these
were your armour I thought these were the
guards armour.
Okay but it still doesn’t explain why you are here
in my palace. Said king tut.

Well I came in a time machine from 2020. I said
nervously.
King tut laughed, as if I would believe that you
have to be pretty stupid to believe that. He
replied. Just then I spied a bit of flint underneath
the guard’s shoe. I picked it up and hurled it at
king tut. Ahhhh! Screamed king tut as it hit him in
the eye forcing him to fall over. I stood up and ran
for my live. About two minutes later, I found the
gigantic front door and I burst out. I was pretty
chuffed to find out that my time machine was still
there. I burst in and pressed a couple of buttons
and once again the gadget whirred into live.
Before I knew it, I was back in the present day. I
sat there mightily exhausted. Wow what an
adventure. I said, I don’t want to go there again.

